authority in the Lander units. We propose to start the election of responsible assemblies at the Gemeinde levels in January next year. We understand that a number of you feel this is too soon. However, we know of no other way in which the working of the democratic process can be placed underway in Germany. We propose to return to you a free press and radio at the earliest possible date. You now have a complete freedom of religious worship. We also propose to remove any blocks which we may have placed in the way of liberal educational opportunities. In increasing the governmental authority at the Land level we still believe in the operation of Germany as an economic unity ... the securing of administrative co-ordination is your task .... I At the equivalent British event, a conference held at Detmold on 19 and 20 November 1945, General Templer, an equally impressive figure, made a similar point:
One of our major objects in this country is to develop democracy having due regard to the German character, history and present political development. You are also to be quite clear in your minds that we have no intention of imposing a purely British concept of democracy on Gernlany. As a matter of fact, the Military Government directive on local government is not a purely British thing but it is common form throughout the whole democratic world. It is no use saying that Germany had an excellent democratic system in the past. That system was not good enough to prevent the seizure of power by anti-democratic forces. A thoroughly democratic system may not be superficially as efficient as an authoritarian one. The fact remains that if it is given time to develop, it produces the spirit from which it is possible to organise the nation for any event and, what is extremely important, to achieve a far greater degree of fundamental political stability. 2 As we shall see, anglo-saxon policy over the next four years complied to a remarkable extent with these broad aims, progressing through three different paradigms: the punitive, the colonial-constructive and partnership. 3 From defeat to the Potsdam Conference Anglo-saxon policy must be set not only in the context of high occupation policy, but in the physical condition of Germany in 1945. The situation facing the Allies in Germany was one of complete and utter chaos. Millions were on the move as refugees, displaced persons uprooted by the Germans and used as slave labour, Germans seeking to escape the control of the Red
